Casting electronic scale is the key part of copper casting machine; its control precision directly affects the quality of casting. For this problem, this paper analyzes 16 casting machine casting structures and control principles. According to the movement characteristics of casting, a cast Fuzzy-PI composite controller of electronic scale was designed. On this basis, the hardware system based on PLC and the expansion modules were developed, and casting electronic control programs were designed. Moreover, the control system was simulated by Matlab software and the field experiments have also been carried out. Experiments showed that the casting precision reached 99%, when weight errors are in 3 kg. The designed casting electronic scale satisfies the needs for production.
Introduction
Copper disc casting machine is one of the key equipment components of the copper pyrometallurgical process [1] . Currently, the high end copper disc casting machines of the Chinese copper smelters are mainly imported equipment, such as Outotec products [1, 2] , and the production price is generally about twice the similar equipment made in China. The electronic scale for casting is a key component of the copper disc casting machine, directly affecting the casting quality. The accuracy of the electronic scale for casting becomes a technical bottleneck restricting domestic products [3] .
China Yanggu Xiangguang Copper Co., Ltd., is one of the world's largest copper smelters. In the company's 16-die single copper disc casting machine manufacturing process, a Fuzzy-PI controller has been designed to provide the electronic scale enhanced casting weight control accuracy.
Structure and Control Principle of a Casting Electronic Scale

Structure of a Casting Electronic Scale.
A casting electronic scale consists of a casting pan, brackets, electronic scale main body, and an oil cylinder as shown in Figure 1 [3] . The cylinder plunger is raised according to the casting curve, and the copper liquid inside the casting pan is poured into a copper mold. When the casting weight meets the requirements, the cylinder plunger falls rapidly. During the casting process, the motion of the casting pan can be decomposed into the following operation phases: rapid rising of casting pan → slow casting → fast casting → slow casting → constant speed casting → fast packing up the casting pan. In the next time the casting process begins, the weight of the set of adjacent anode plates used in the previous casting process is compared with the weight of the plates used in actual casting, and the difference is used as the correction value for the current casting control.
Casting Control Principle.
The weight of the copper liquid in the casting pan is measured by a weighing sensor and a weighing controller, from which the signal is transmitted in real time to the PLC control system. The casting speed is controlled by proportional valves through PLC, which controls the rising and falling of the casting pan. Anode plate weight is obtained by calculating the difference of the copper liquid weight before and after casting. Some factors such as the uncertainties of the casting pan weight during a casting process, the sensitivity of the electronic scale, and the impact force of pouring copper liquid all affect the precision of the casting weight control.
Design of the Fuzzy-PI Controller
Fuzzy-PI Control Principle.
The basic schematic of the composite Fuzzy-PI controller is shown in Figure 2 [4] [5] [6] , where ( ) is the set weight of the copper liquid, ( ) is the difference value between the set value and the measured value, PID is the proportion integration differentiation controller, , , and are used to normalize the weight deviation ( ), the deviation change rate ( ), and control quantity , respectively, is the fuzzy logic controller, switch is the selector used to switch the control model between the PID control and fuzzy control, the threshold of the switch is 280 kg, and ( ) is the measured value of the casting copper weight. The composite controller achieves different control of different states [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] through the soft switch between fuzzy and PI controller.
After the input signal ( ), a modal converter is configured with a threshold value, which determines the control mode state using difference between the threshold value and the input signal ( ). When the input ( ) is less than the threshold value, fuzzy control is used through the casting process. If the input ( ) is greater than the threshold value, PI control is automatically switched on to eliminate static error and to enhance the casting speed. The Fuzzy-PI composite controller not only maintains the advantages of the two control modes, but also provides higher steady-state accuracy than a single fuzzy controller and faster dynamic response characteristics than the classical PI controller. Thus it tends to make the system setting faster on the equilibrium point.
Due to poor dynamic performance of one-dimensional fuzzy controller and the complexities of three-dimensional fuzzy controller in terms of long calculation time and programming difficulties, a two-dimensional fuzzy controller was utilized in this study. In fact, as manual control experience indicates, speed control simply from observation of 
weight will cause large deviations. However, if the rate of weight change is considered and a reasonable control speed is given, good control effects can be achieved. The weight of anode casting plate is 380 kg and the casting time is about 11 seconds. The anode plate weight deviation ( ) is 0 ∼ ( ) max , ( ) max = , where is the threshold of the Fuzzy-PI controller.
Design Procedures of the Fuzzy-PI Controller
Fuzzy Processing of the Input.
During casting, if the system detects relatively large errors, it expects the casting pan to have a higher casting speed to meet the time requirements. Otherwise, if the system detects that the errors are small then it is desirable to slow down the casting speed in order to meet the accuracy claim. After comprehensive comparison and analysis, fuzzy control was only used for the last 100 kg of casting, whilst PI control was utilized for those before the last 100 kg [3] , in order to meet the rapid casting requirements. The weight deviation , deviation change rate , and control variable were divided into subcontinuous variables within (0-6) categories, and then these exact continuous variables were converted into discrete variables in 7 categories. Each category corresponds to a fuzzy subset, respectively, labeled as , , , , , , and , as shown in Table 1 . When the deviation is nonfuzzy variable, dichotomy method was used to create fuzzy variables. At the same time, values higher than 0.4 were classified as category 1 and those less than 0.4 were classified as category 0. Then define membership variable , and the membership functions of control quantities , , and are shown in Table 2 .
Triangular membership functions were adopted due to good sensitivities. Matlab software simulation was carried out, and the membership functions of weight deviation , deviation change rate , and control quantity are shown in graph in Figures 3(a) , 3(b) , and 3(c). . The fuzzy  rule table is as shown in Table 3 .
Establish a Fuzzy Rule
Fuzzy Reasoning.
Fuzzy control algorithm has multiple forms, and, after comprehensive consideration, this paper adopts Mandani fuzzy reasoning rules, such as if = and = then = ; there is a fuzzy relation , as shown below = ⋃ × × .
The specific method to obtain is as follows. Firstly, let × and obtain the matrix rows denoted by . Secondly, acquire the corresponding vector from the membership function assignment in Table 2 and let = × . Finally, get the fuzzy relations as shown below: Figure 4 : The configuration of the PLC controller and connected servo controllers. Then use the known , to solve the corresponding :
Weighted average method is needed to solve fuzzy equations and convert the fuzzy variables into analog outputs, as shown in the following equation, where ( ) is the membership function value of the control quantity; it means the degree of membership to the domain of the control quantity:
In general, as shown in
is the weighted coefficient and means each symmetric membership centroid degree function.
Design of the Fuzzy-PI Controller.
The casting pan weighting mechanism is equipped with 3 PR6211 load cells, whose measured voltage signals are sent to a Sartorius weighting controller. The weighting controller transmits 4-20 mA signal output to the AB-1756 PLC controller. The PLC controller controls the hydraulic proportional valves and solenoid valves, to achieve control of the casting weight. Figure 4 shows the configuration of the PLC controller and connected servo controllers, including PLC power supply module 1756-A2, ControlLogix controller 1756-L61, 10-31VDC isolation 16p input module 1756-IB16I, analog input module 1756-IF6I, analog output module 1756-OF6CI, digital output module 1756-OW16I, ProfiBus-DP module, 1756-M08SE module, and Ethernet module 1756-ENBT.
For the intermediate pack and casting pan control, three operating modes were designed to control casting, including manual, semiautomatic, and fully automatic. Manual means manual control of both the intermediate pack and casting pan; semiautomatic refers to manual operation of intermediate pack but automatic control of the casting pan; fully automatic indicates that both are fully automated casting. The flowchart of the weighing electronic scale quantitative casting control program is shown in Figure 5 , and the flowchart for Fuzzy-PI control algorithm is shown in Figure 6 [3].
Simulation
The reference model of the controlled object is 4/( + 4). The simulation model diagram of the control system established in this study is shown in Figure 7 , where the control mode state is implemented by the feedback of the value of ( ). By adding a unit step change to the set point input at = 0, the simulation results are shown in Figure 8 . A square signal is added to the set point input at = 0; the system responses are provided in Figure 9 .
It can be observed from the figures that the control action responses of the two modes are all steady, and the control action responses of Fuzzy-PI composite controller are faster than the classical PI controller.
Since the time for continuous casting is generally about 12 seconds, the simulation was carried out for 15 seconds. From the simulation results, the control system was relatively stable and without overshoot and effectively suppressed the external disturbance and enhanced the casting stability. The Matlab simulation diagram for the control output is shown in Figure 10 .
Experiment
After the preliminary testing, the whole system was running smoothly and security was guaranteed, and actual trial production started. Figure 11 shows the control interface of the copper disc casting machine.
The first test casting produced totally 110 blocks, with an average weight 383.42 kg. Manual casting was only used once when the casting process began, and the weight deviation reached a level exceeding 10 kg. All the other trails were automatic casting and there are 13 blocks that have errors greater than 4 kg. There are totally 96 blocks that have qualified weight; that is, the weight error of qualified anode plate should be within 5 kg. Excluding manual casting, the pass rate is 88.07%. The produced anode plates have smooth surfaces and the gradients meet the requirements, without flash or burr. Continue tracking and debugging the control system, adjusting the casting curve; the later casting results are shown in Table 4 .
From Table 4 it can be seen that since manual control is largely affected by human factors, such as the experience of the operators, the weight distribution is very uneven. Automatic casting produced 504 plates with a pass rate of 99%.
Furthermore, use a copper disc casting machine manufactured by a Chinese company, and compare the casting experiments; the statistical results of the first 12 casts are shown in Table 5 .
Besides, the Outotec copper disc casting machine was used to perform random casting and test results comparison; the data are shown in Table 6 .
From Tables 5 and 6 it can be seen that the pass rate of the machine produced by a Chinese company is relatively low, without exceeding 90 percent pass rate after 12 trails. After continuously testing 42 times, only in 10 times, the casting Figure 11 : The control interface of the control system. results are greater than the 90 percent pass rate. The copper disc casting machine made by Outotec always exhibits a pass rate higher than 90%, and the average pass rate is 94.58%.
Conclusion
Based on the analysis of the structure and control principle of the electronic scale used for copper disc casting machine, according to the characteristics of the casting, a composite Fuzzy-PI controller has been designed. The hardware system based on PLC and expansion modules have been designed and the control programs have been written. Both Matlab simulation and field experiments have been carried out, which indicated a casting pass rate of 99%, thus satisfying the production requirements.
